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response to moving a striped
‘drum’, the fly pivots back and
forth in an attempt to minimize
retinal slip — a classical
opto-motor response [8]. Owing
to the physics of haltere action,
the mass of the oscillating
appendage is directly proportional
to the magnitude of the induced
Coriolis forces (Figure 1C). Bender
and Dickinson [2] either added
some harmless epoxy to the tiny
organs to increase their mass, or
cut off the bulbous end-knob to
reduce mass. The fly’s saccade
dynamics changed in the manner
predicted by a Coriolis-dependent
sensory feedback mechanism:
weighty halteres resulted in
overestimated body rotation and
hence smaller saccade angles,
whereas truncated halteres
resulted in underestimated
rotation and larger saccade angles
(Figure 1D).
To determine whether visual
feedback has an additional
influence on saccade dynamics,
Bender and Dickinson [2] devised
a way to vary the velocity of the
visual display in real-time
depending upon the fly’s own
steering dynamics. This enabled
them to manipulate the magnitude
and direction of the visual feedback
that a fly experienced during
a saccade. This clever feat of
engineering was for naught,
because no combination
of syndirectional or
counterdirectional visual stimuli
had significant impact on the time
course or amplitude of saccades.
Taken together, these results
show, first, that fly body saccades
are not ballistic motor programs
but rather are controlled by
continuous sensory feedback, and
second, that the mechanosensory
haltere system contributes the
relevant feedback signals.
These findings are fascinating,
in part because they displace
a common presumption that vision
is the most significant sensory
modality contributing to the
staggering ecological success of
the winged insects. Is it not
opto-motor responses that enable
behavior as robust and
sophisticated as fly flight? In the
case of Diptera, the answer is no,
not entirely. Indeed, genetically
blinded fruit flies, such as
photopigment-defective ninaE17
mutants, can fly — they crash
about like drunken sailors, but they
can fly. But remove a fly’s halteres
and there is no hope whatsoever
for controlled flight.
A fly’s astonishing behavioral
repertoire relies upon the rapid
integration of visual and
mechanosensory feedback signals
to remain airborne, on course, and
clear of obstacles [9]. Disclosing
the cellular mechanical
mechanisms by which relatively
sluggish tonic visual signals
descending from the brain are
integrated or ‘fused’ with phasic
wing-beat-synchronous
mechanosensory signals remains
to be explored. The results of these
analyses will undoubtedly extend
beyond the realm of fly
neurobiology and shed valuable
light on the general mechanisms
of multisensory fusion and
sensory-motor integration
controlling high-performance
behaviors across animal taxa.
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R136Ribosomal Translocation: LepA
Does It Backwards
During translation, mRNA is threaded through the ribosome in precise
and directional three-nucleotide steps. A recent paper identifies a new
GTPase, LepA, which catalyzes unexpected one-codon backward
movement on the ribosome.Elaine M. Youngman
and Rachel Green
The mechanism by which the
genetic code is translated into
polypeptides has been a central
question in molecular biology forover half a century. In 1961,
Nirenberg’s group [1] developed
a system for ribosome-based,
poly(U)-templated translation of
polyphenylalanine, an advance
that led to the identification of
three factors — termed Tu, Ts,and G — required for translation
elongation [2]. It soon became
clear that factors Tu and G are GTP
binding and hydrolyzing enzymes
required for distinct steps in
elongation [3,4] and that these two
factors are sufficient for elongation
in purified in vitro systems.
Although new factors have since
been identified which may increase
the efficiency of elongation
[5,6], none has been found to
fundamentally alter the elongation
cycle.
Biochemical and structural
approaches have elucidated the
sequence of steps involved in
Dispatch
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[7]. Each of the two subunits of
the ribosome bears three
tRNA-binding sites — A
(aminoacyl), P (peptidyl) and E
(exit) — and during elongation the
tRNA substrates progress through
these sites in a stepwise fashion.
In the first step, EF-Tu delivers
aminoacyl-tRNA to the A site,
hydrolyzes its bound GTP and
dissociates from the ribosome.
Next, the large ribosomal subunit
catalyzes peptide bond formation
between the aminoacyl-tRNA and
the peptidyl-tRNA bound in the
adjacent P site, resulting in the
transfer of the peptide chain to
the A-site tRNA. Finally, the
tRNA:mRNA complex is moved
through the ribosome by precisely
three nucleotides, thus positioning
the next codon in the A site ready
for delivery of the next encoded
aminoacyl-tRNA. This step, known
as translocation, is catalyzed by
EF-G and also depends on GTP
hydrolysis.
Qin et al. [8] have now reported
surprising new evidence that this
last step, translocation, can also be
catalyzed in reverse. The authors
characterized a protein, LepA,
which is highly related to EF-G
and hydrolyzes GTP in a ribosome-
dependent manner. The surprising
result came from a ‘toeprinting’
experiment — in which a primer is
extended by reverse transcription
along the ribosome-bound
mRNA — showing that LepA
has the unexpected ability to
back-translocate ribosome
complexes by the usual three
nucleotides (Figure 1). That is, it
causes ribosomes to ‘back up’,
placing the codon that was just
translated (and the peptidyl-tRNA
with which it is still associated)
back in the A site. Importantly,
LepA exhibits specificity in this
reaction for ‘post-translocation’
ribosome complexes containing
two tRNAs, ignoring closely related
‘initiation’ complexes containing
a single tRNA.
To assuage lingering doubts
about these surprising results, Qin
et al. [8] report several other lines
of evidence that LepA is indeed
a back-translocase. Taking
advantage of the well-
characterized puromycin reactivity
profiles of pre-translocation andEF-G•GTP
EF-Tu•GTP•aa-tRNA
tRNA/RelA?
LepA•GTP
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of LepA function.
The pre-translocation-state ribosome at left is a substrate for EF-G, which catalyzes
tRNA:mRNA movement to produce a post-translocation state ribosome (right) with
an empty A site. LepA can act on this post-translocation-state ribosome, catalyzing
a return to the ‘pre-translocation’ state. Both reactions require GTP hydrolysis. We
propose that LepA may act in competition with other factors that bind post-transloca-
tion-state ribosomes and thereby modulate the cellular response to changes in avail-
ability of aminoacyl-tRNAs, for example.post-translocation complexes [9],
the authors showed that LepA
treatment of post-translocation
ribosomes dramatically reduces
puromycin reactivity, as would
be expected for a return to
a pre-translocation state.
Chemical modification analysis
further demonstrated that
post-translocation ribosomes
treated with LepA have the
signatures of pre-translocation
complexes. The existence of an
enzyme with the ability to back-
translocate ribosome complexes
is unexpected and immediately
raises the question of what role
such an enzyme might play in
elongation.
Although LepA orthologues are
highly conserved, they are found
only in bacteria and their
descendants, the mitochondria
and chloroplasts. Qin et al. [8]
confirm earlier observations that
over-expression of LepA is toxic
in Escherichia coli [10], though an
earlier study [11] found that
deletion of LepA in bacteria does
not cause any discernible
phenotype. Why then is LepA so
highly conserved where it is found,
and why have eukaryotes
dispensed with it? What might be
the function of an enzyme that
reverses EF-G-catalyzed
translocation?
Qin et al. [8] obtained some
evidence that LepA can increase
the fidelity of translation in an
in vitro GFP-based translation
system, and from this suggest
that LepA might function to
back-translocate ribosomes that
have been in some way imperfectly
translocated by EF-G. Their
model argues that imperfectly
translocated complexes might not
have the A-site codon positionedoptimally for high-fidelity
decoding, and that LepA would
provide a second chance for
proper translocation and
subsequent decoding. It is clear in
these experiments, however, that
LepA can back-translocate not just
a subset of EF-G-translocated
ribosomes, but all of them. Perhaps
under different conditions, more
critical specificity will be displayed
by LepA. That said, if this is indeed
the role of LepA, why such a central
and apparently conserved function
might have been discarded by
eukaryotes is not clear.
There are other roles one can
envision for a back-translocase in
translation, and perhaps these
might be more consistent with its
non-essential nature and its
restricted presence in bacterial
lineages. It is also worth noting that
there are numerous rare codons
in the LepA open reading frame
suggesting that LepA is normally
expressed at a low level [12], in
contrast to the very abundant
EF-G and EF-Tu. Furthermore,
translation elongation is a rapid
process, occurring at about 20
amino acids per second in rapidly
growing cells, and thus it seems
unlikely that LepA would
out-compete very abundant
cognate aminoacyl-tRNA ternary
complexes.
It is well known, however, that
under certain conditions or in
defined sequence contexts,
translation elongation sometimes
stalls. In both bacteria and
eukaryotes, such stalling is thought
to lead to a variety of events that
ultimately regulate gene
expression. For example, under
conditions of amino acid starvation
in bacteria, increased
concentrations of deacylated
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stimulating synthesis of (p)ppGpp
by the enzyme RelA [13]. This small
molecule activates the ‘stringent
response’, characterized by broad
changes in transcriptional activity.
It seems possible that under
normal conditions, when a
ribosome encounters a rare codon
and sits with an empty A site, LepA
could act in competition with the
factors that act on stalled ribosome
complexes and thereby act as
a buffer against the untimely
activation of such a crisis response
(Figure 1). Such ‘biological
buffering’ is likely essential in
moderating a variety of stress
response systems, for example
the effects of deaminases in
moderating RNA interference [14].
Alternatively, LepA could be
recruited to promote ribosome
stalling on particular messages or
under particular cellular conditions.
In the case of RNA polymerases,
stalling during elongation is
prevalent and has a variety of
functions, including maintaining
the coupling of transcription and
translation in bacteria [15].
Polymerase pausing has also been
shown in some cases to modulate
binding of regulatory factors [16].
Although translational pausing has
not been as thoroughly studied as
transcriptional pausing, it seems
plausible that similar mechanisms
could be used to regulate these
two polymerases, and perhaps to
maximize their interdependence.
Another function for LepA can be
proposed based on its existence in
an operon with the gene lep, which
encodes a signal peptidase. It
seems possible that LepA could
be involved in coupling events on
the ribosome to signal peptide
processing, by pausing for
example, though some earlier
studies have argued against such
a role [11].
Independent of its role in biology,
the identification of LepA opens
a new window into deciphering the
mechanism of translocation on
the ribosome. The general goal is
to understand how precise and
directional three-nucleotide
movement is catalyzed by EF-G,
and what the role of GTP hydrolysis
is. Current models for translocation
hold that the energy of GTP
hydrolysis is coupled to anill-defined set of structural
rearrangements on the ribosome
referred to as ‘unlocking’ [17].
Unlocking permits movement of
the tRNA:mRNA complex, a
kinetically distinct event that may
occur spontaneously after the
unlocking rearrangement has
occurred. EF-G in this model
functions to bias the directionality
of tRNA movement toward the
post-translocation state.
One important feature of this
model is that the energy of GTP
hydrolysis is not directly coupled
to movement of the tRNA:mRNA
complex, but rather to the
unlocking of an inherent ribosome
state [18] with a lowered activation
barrier to tRNA:mRNA movement.
As for directionality, domain IV of
EF-G, which in cryo-electron
microscopy experiments appears
to occupy the A site of the small
subunit, has been proposed to act
as a pawl in a Brownian ratchet
mechanism biasing forward
translocation. Given its high
structural similarity to EF-G, it
seems likely that GTP hydrolysis by
LepA could also promote ribosome
unlocking – though the analogy
stops there as LepA conspicuously
lacks the putative pawl domain.
At a functional level, LepA
quantitatively back-translocates
ribosome complexes. It seems
counterintuitive that, in the
absence of specific stabilization of
forward movement, the inherent
equilibrium of the ‘unlocked’
ribosome would be completely
toward the pre-translocation state.
Indeed, EF-G mutants which lack
domain IV translocate very slowly,
but eventually do so to completion
in the forward direction [19].
These data certainly suggest that
the inherent equilibrium of the
ribosome lies toward the
post-translocation state. The
back-translocation activity
reported by Qin et al. [8] thus
forces us to rethink our
assumptions about the energetics
of translocation and likely will
provide previously inaccessible
insights into the mechanism of
translocation and the division of
labor between the ribosome and
the factors that interact with it.
Contrary to the traditionally held
view that translation elongation is
an essential but unregulatedprocess, there is growing evidence
that much translational control
does occur post-initiation in
bacteria and eukaryotes. We
wonder if the fundamental
switches used by the ribosome to
proceed through the elongation
cycle are not also at the heart of
increasingly complex levels of
gene regulation — factors such as
LepA that could regulate
progression through this cycle are
compelling candidates for such
regulatory roles.
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Multifunctional networks have
been the darlings of systems
neuroscientists since their clear
articulation in a seminal review
by Peter Getting in 1989 [1]. The
anatomical substrate of synaptic
connectivity within the nervous
system only sets the limits of
network inclusion. The ultimate
configuration of a functional
network, however, depends on
hormonal, modulatory and activity
state, and the same neurons are
configured in different ways by
these forces for different functional
roles. Getting was led to this
conclusion when he realized that
the same neurons that participate
in local withdrawal reflexes to weak
stimuli are configured by strong
stimuli to form an escape
swimming pattern-generating
network in the mollusk Tritonia [2].
Invertebrate nervous systems,
owing to their limited cell numbers
and identifiably of individual
neurons, have contributed most to
this concept, because it has been
possible to show how a given
neuron participates in more than
one functional circuit [3–5]. Still
these ideas have infiltrated the
thinking of systems neuroscientists
working at all levels within the
vertebrate nervous system, and
progress has been made in
research on the vertebrate spinalWintermeyer, W. (2003). An elongation
factor G-induced ribosome
rearrangement precedes tRNA-mRNA
translocation. Mol. Cell 11,
1517–1523.
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functional networks? Recent
tter.
cord in defining multifunctional
interneurons that participate in
a variety of movements [6,7].
Leading the way has been work
on the stomatogastric nervous
system that controls foregut
movements in crustacea [8]. The
stomatogastric ganglion,
consisting of approximately 30
neurons, comprises three different
pattern-generating networks that
form from shifting coalitions of
neurons; indeed, some neurons
participate in more than one
functional network simultaneously
and express frequency
components of the disparate
rhythms that can be quantified as
a measure of how much each
neuron contributes to each
functional network [9]. While this
model has been startling in its
usefulness and impact on modern
thinking, still there are niggling
doubters, who wondered whether
such extensive multifunctionality
would be apparent throughout the
wider central nervous system
(CNS) in its control of whole body
behaviors.
Approaching this issue in the
wider CNS has not been easy
even with the restricted nervous
systems of invertebrates.
Assessing the degree that
individual neurons participate in
different functional networks on
a large scale is daunting with
single-cell recording techniques.the ribosome. J. Mol. Biol. 300,
951–961.
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defining circuit overlap using
voltage-sensitive dyes that permit
simultaneous recordings from tens
to hundreds of cells produced
scary results. Thus Tsau et al. [10]
estimated that a light siphon
touch sufficient to evoke the gill
withdrawal reflex of Aplysia
activated some 220 neurons
(w20% of the population) in the
abdominal ganglion, 110 neurons
in the pleural ganglion, and 650
neurons in the pedal ganglion; and
Wu et al. [11] estimated that more
than 90% of the neurons activated
in the abdominal ganglion during
the gill withdrawal reflex were
also activated during respiratory
pumping! Still, these studies
pointed the way in the use of
voltage-sensitive dyes and by
indicating the need to develop
and apply analysis tools for
interpreting such data.
Enter the medicinal leech. With
only 10,000 neurons in its CNS,
distributed largely in iterated
segmental ganglia, the leech early
promised to be ideal for functional
circuit analysis [12], but it lost
steam when taking cells two or
three at a time descended into
drudgery. Still, progress was
made and neuronal networks for
behaviors such as swimming,
shortening and local bending
began to be identified [13]. Shaw
and Kristan [3] showed that whole
body shortening and swimming,
two incompatible behaviors, in
fact share neurons at all levels
of their respective functional
networks, from sensory
interneurons to circuit-gating
neurons, to pattern-generating
interneurons. Now, there has been
a happy confluence of more refined
voltage-sensitive dye monitoring
